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CP Prima - Growing The Future with Google
Workspace

 

EIKON assisted the Google Workspace migration including the
change management. With EIKON as the service provider, the
migration project was well organized and executed as planned. Post
Go Live, EIKON also provides technical support for CP Prima.

The challenge
As an aquaculture shrimps and foods producer company, we are
required to improve innovation and coordination between teams
across the countries. Having a wide range of markets in the global
area, secure communication and collaboration are the top priority.
Further more, large data storage with reliable, fast, and low
maintenance of infrastructure required to be more comptetitive in the
market.

The solution
Google Workspace provides everything CP Prima required to
communicate and collaborate among the teams. The use of Google
Docs/Spreadsheets/Slides makes it easier for the team to work
together in multiple locations. Large storage in Google Drive solves
our storage needs. All the teams require to improve productivity at
work is in one complete solution, Google Workspace.

The results
With EIKON's assistance, the migration process is completed in
accordance within the timeline. CP Prima team can now benefit from
Google Workspace solution. At an affordable price, the internal
collaboration improvings alot and work done faster and more efficient.
ICT team is no longer focus on problems or break fix in the operating
systems or servers but rather to support the business processes.

Google Workspace has become CP Prima work
culture. Work is done faster and more efficient. Since
maintenance is no longer required, the ICT team can
be more focus to support the business process instead
of break-fix. EIKON helps to make business
transformation happens in CP Prima with Google
Workspace solution.

About PT. Central Proteina Prima, Tbk (CP
Prima)
PT Central Proteina Prima Tbk (CP Prima) is a
leading aquaculture company in Indonesia which
was incorporated in April 1980. CP Prima
produces and sells feed, fry, pet food, probiotics,
and shrimp products and processed food
products for domestic and export markets.
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About PT. EIKON TECHNOLOGY
"We provide effective solutions to develop your
business significantly through cloud technology"
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